The need to improve population monitoring and enhance surveillance of infectious diseases has never been more pressing. Factors such as air travel act as a catalyst in the spread of new and existing viruses. The unprecedented user-generated activity on social networks over the last few years has created real-time streams of personal data that provide an invaluable tool for monitoring and sampling large populations. Epidemic intelligence relies on constant monitoring of online media sources for early warning, detection, and rapid response; however, the real-time information available in social networks provides a new paradigm for the early warning function.
INTRODUCTION
Communicable diseases in the 21st century remain a significant public health threat due to a number of factors: globalisation, the emergence of new diseases, and the reappearance of older infectious disease. There are many reasons for this, including frequent international air travel, growing resistance to antibiotics, more human-toanimal contact, as well as the threat of bio-terrorism. As a result, new public health measures are urgently needed. The SARS outbreak in 2003 illustrated how quickly a new virus could globally spread. The response to these infectious disease threats needs to be rapid, evidence based, and internationally coordinated. This in turn requires instant information dissemination to enable a rapid response to public health threats at national and international levels. Information technology now provides the tools to support large-scale population monitoring. Early warning and response systems, along with rapid communication, ensure that knowledge and scientific expertise is mobilised to protect citizens. However, the unprecedented growth of user-generated information on the Internet and recently on social networks such as Facebook and Twitter has revolutionised information creation, dissemination, sharing, and management for public health needs.
Social media, such as blogging, social networking, and wikis, has attracted a great deal of interest recently as a possible source of data for Epidemic Intelligence (EI). The real-time nature of microblogging and status updates presents a unique opportunity to gather information on large numbers of individuals as well as offering the opportunity to enhance early warning outbreak detection systems. While traditional EI systems such as GPHIN and Medisys are well established and used routinely by the European Centre for Disease Control (ECDC) and the World Health Organization (WHO), new sources of data are constantly under review. Recent work [Google 2014 ] by companies such as Google has demonstrated that online search queries for keywords relating to flu and its symptoms can serve as a proxy for the number of individuals who are sick. The potential of Google Flu Trend for tracking flu by comparing the signal to U.S. outpatient ILI surveillance network (ILINet) was documented by Cook et al. [2011] . However, this search data remains proprietary and is therefore not available for research or for the construction of noncommercial applications. Twitter data, of a certain volume (currently 1% of the "firehouse" RT data stream is available free of charge) is publicly available and offers access into people's online and offline real-time activity. Exploring the role of Twitter for real-time large-scale population monitoring, in order to predict the spread of diseases and provide an early warning to public health authorities, was the first aim of our research study.
The second challenge is health communication. In the past, during emergencies and public health-risk situations, news organizations and governments had complete control over what was published by the media and how it was accessed. With the relatively recent invention of the Web and increasingly popular social media, any individual can create and post material online, potentially connecting with the global population without editorial comment or moderation. While editors or, in the case of science, a peer-review process, moderate traditional news sources and scientific outlets, online publishing such as blogs, podcasting, and vlogging (video blogging 1 ) has enabled unverified sources of information to be published. The explosion in popularity of social media has subsequently raised concerns about the quality of information that is present online. Consumers of information on the Web now have the difficult task of assessing the quality of the information they see without any specific training or guidance. In particular, health reports online have become a hotbed for fearmongering and false advertising. These unscrupulous sites prey on the fears of the public and often exploit them for financial gain. A recent example is the widespread support that can be found online which ignores scientific evidence and claims that there is a link between MMR (measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine) and autism. Its impact can be seen in the U.K. by the increased cases of mumps and whooping cough and the return of previously eradicated infectious diseases, such as measles.
Thus, in this article, we investigate Twitter by analysing data collected from the SN (to illustrate the power of the real-time nature of the SN for early warning and also #swineflu: The Use of Twitter as an Early Warning and Risk Communication Tool 8:3 using the SN as a conduit to instantly disseminate news through the network). Our analysis of Twitter data from May to December 2009 demonstrates its potential as a information source for early warning systems. The study of the dissemination of the WHO's change of status of swine flu alert from "epidemic" to "pandemic" in June 2009 through the social networks also indicates that coverage is an important factor for risk communication.
The article is organized as follows: Section 2 gives the background to the study, Section 3 discusses the datasets used in the study and also contains a basic analysis of the tweets and users. Section 4 contains the first major contribution: the demonstration of the role of Twitter as an early warning system during the 2009 swine flu pandemic, while Section 5 discusses the second part of our study that considers the role of Twitter in the dissemination of information of public health importance and the quality of the media coverage. Section 6 is dedicated to discussion and future work, while Section 7 concludes.
BACKGROUND -GLOBAL DISEASE SURVEILLANCE AND EPIDEMIC INTELLIGENCE
In this section we discuss the background to infectious disease surveillance and epidemic intelligence. We begin by examining the role of Epidemic Intelligence (EI) and social media for influenza surveillance and continue by investigating the role of social networks in information dissemination.
Epidemic Intelligence (EI) has been defined as the automated early identification of health threats and disease outbreaks, their verification, risk assessment, and investigation to inform health authorities about the required measures to protect citizens Paquet et al. 2006] . A comprehensive summary of bio-terrorist attack detection tools was carried out by Buckeridge et al. [2005] . These electronic EI systems complement traditional sentinel surveillance systems, however, with large-scale blogging, social networks, and Web 2.0. An outbreak is often discovered earlier through EI tools than the health authorities of the country concerned might even discover through traditional reporting channels. In addition, citizens' participatory surveillance is providing vital self-reported public health information and is changing the vista by providing real-time information sources. The use of EI is on rise in the U.S. [Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2012], as well as in Europe via the multinational Influenzanet and in the U.K. portals Flusurvey [2014] , and Sickweather [2014] platform.
Our focus in this research is on the changing surveillance potential for influenza. Traditionally, surveillance of influenza and influenza like illness (ILI) follows the same principles where the reporting is symptomatic. (This methodology was different in the initial phase of swine flu study in 2009, where laboratory results of samples were required.) Also, with the high prevalence of influenza (especially in winter months), this has become ideal for active citizens' participatory surveillance, leading to the development of several successful projects such as the aforementioned Flusurvey, Influenzanet, and also Flu Near You 2 .
The next sections discuss the development of Twitter and social media in ILI surveillance (Section 2.1) and the traditional aspects of risk communication and the potential of Twitter to improve contact with citizens during emergencies (Section 2.2).
The EI Data Source and the Role of Twitter for EI and ILI Surveillance
Epidemic intelligence has historically relied on automated news media searching systems for event-based early warnings, however, this is now radically changing. The use of digital epidemiology that harvests digital data sources for public health purposes brings great potential and new challenges [Salathe et al. 2012 ] while creating new possibilities for the use of Big Data [Hay et al. 2013] . Barboza et al. [2013] compared operational early warning systems by scanning media news and email warning systems (i.e., BioCaster, Argus, GPHIN, HealthMap, Medisys, ProMED-mail, Puls systems discussed shortly) on the detection of A/H5N1 influenza events. They highlighted the need for "more efficient synergies and cross-fertilization of knowledge and information". In addition, the roadmap for digital disease surveillance that incorporated new data sources was also recently outlined [Kostkova 2013 ], identifying six types of data sources for EI:
(1) news/online media, (2) digital traces, (3) ProMED, (4) labs/clinical reports, (5) participatory systems, and (6) social media.
Although our study investigates the role of social media, namely Twitter, in early warning systems, it is important to add context with a brief discussion of other eventbased surveillance data sources.
-News and online media. These have been used as sources in EI for over a decade.
Traditional Sickweather [2014] ). While participatory systems provide surveillance with valuable longitudinal datasets, they rely on voluntary participation and engagement of citizens in the application and -more importantly -their long-term retention. Also, unlike social media sharing, participatory systems typically limit submissions to a set of symptoms, thus making a trade-off between reducing coverage and the ease of contribution. -Social media. Finally, our focus is social media -a Big Data source that revolutionised the speed and timeliness of EI. Facebook's privacy setting allows users to restrict their profile content and activity. However, Twitter [2014] is available in the public domain and therefore freely searchable and analyzable using a provided API [Williams 2014 ]. The information posted on Twitter describes a real-time activity due to the social nature of the service, unlike search queries collected by search engines. Therefore, utilizing this increasingly popular freely available data source has a potential for EI and other rapid information intelligence systems.
Furthermore, our focus is on Twitter as it provides an excellent way to sample large populations. In terms of epidemic intelligence, Twitter can be used to both track and predict [Szomszor et al. 2010 ] the spread of infectious diseases, as we demonstrated in our previous preliminary study. Lampos and Cristianini in their follow-up study [Lampos and Cristiani 2012] used their technique of supervised learning for "nowcasting" events by exploring geolocated Twitter signals in two case studies, namely ILI rates and rainfall. Further, a number of approaches adopted during the 2009 swine flu were discussed by BMJ with input from public health agencies' EI experts, highlighting the potential and practical challenges [St. Louis and Zorlu 2012; Malik 2011] . Signorini et al. [2011] evaluated user sentiment during the swine flu in the U.S. and Influenza-Like Illness (ILI) reported disease levels. Unlike in our case, the data collection in this project started in October 2009, thus missing the first spike in the swine flu 2009 epidemics. While their method differs in using SVM for classification and focuses on the U.S., their results, in particular for predicting outbreaks around two weeks earlier than PH agencies, confirm ours.
Moreover, the medi+board project developed a generic dashboard for public health professionals integrating multiple data sources to enhance early-warning risk assessment and epidemic intelligence [Kostkova et al. 2014] . Further, a pandemic toolkit and simulator for state surveillance were developed in Texas but seemed to lack scientifically published results [University of Texas 2013] . ILIs were tracked and correlated with CDC surveillance data also by Culotta [2010] and a dengue fever was tracked using Twitter in Brazil by Gomide et al. [2011] . Culotta's approach used regression (while we adopted normalized cross-correlation) and illustrated strong correlation of the two datasets. The role of travel for seasonal transmission of A(H1N1) was also investigated by Balcan et al. [2009] to provide evidence for potential travel restrictions for policy makers. Recently, Salathe et al. [2013] illustrated the role of digital epidemiology and Twitter for understanding the new strain of Influenza A (H7N9) and the coronavirus (MERS-CoV).
Other than in public health domains, Twitter has also proved to have excellent realtime benefits. Earthquake detection [Sakaki et al. 2010 ] is made possible by examining the tweets of users in the local area containing terms related to earthquakes. When natural disasters strike, Twitter can help coordinate rapid responses [Vieweg et al. 2010] and increase situational awareness with users providing important information on local conditions (such as weather, visibility, road conditions, etc.). Both Facebook and Twitter are becoming increasingly more popular for raising awareness and raising funds for global relief [FastCompany 2014].
The Role of Social Networks for Risk Communication and News Dissemination
Twitter and SN can indeed communicate in two ways: they perform very well as a hub and disseminator and have proven to play an increasingly important role for risk communication and media coverage dissemination.
Traditionally, risk communication was conducted using mainstream media, namely TV, press, and radio. Swineflu 2009 was a breakthrough in this regard, as illustrated by Duncan [2009] in his swine flu media coverage in the EU while a specific study to analyze risk perception and information seeking behaviour during the 2009 pandemic was conducted in Germany [Walter et al. 2012 ]. Twitter was also investigated from the perspective of its role as a social network and news media ] and also as a medium for understanding concerns about public health [Paul and Dredze 2011] .
Much computing research so far, such as by Kwak et al. [2010] , has focused on understanding how information cascades through the Twitter network. Since Twitter users usually follow other Twitter users to stay up-to-date with what people in the social network are doing, the connections that people make are intrinsic to the dynamics of information flow. Various studies [Bakshy et al. 2011; Cha et al. 2010; Lee et al. 2010; Lerman and Ghosh 2010] show that influential people in the Twitter network (i.e., those with large numbers of followers) are the main hubs and control the spread of information. However, having large numbers of followers does not guarantee that information will propagate through the network [Cha et al. 2010] . Instead, other factors such as timeliness, accuracy, and entertainment play an import role. Elsewhere, research has centered on making sense of the information appearing in Twitter [Savage 2014 ]. In [Laniado and Mika 2010] Laniado and Mika analyze the use of hashtags (terms prefixed with the "#" symbol), uncovering a complex picture of an emergent, decentralized system where semantic identifiers serve as important information markers. Interesting situations often arise because of the message limit placed on tweets. For example, new natural language processing techniques [Sriram et al. 2010 ] are required to cater for short messages and the small amount of information they contain.
Based on these results, applications in the medical domain started emerging. A recent study of antibiotic understanding on Twitter [Scanfeld et al. 2010] showed that social media is a useful way to disseminate medical information, but that it is also prone to abuse. In particular, Twitter can be used to assess public knowledge (e.g., the widely held but incorrect assumption that antibiotics will treat a cold, or that a course of antibiotics can be stopped once the symptoms have disappeared) and therefore reveal gaps in public understanding. Also, the problem of inaccuracy of self-diagnosis of influenza due to media hype was illustrated on the swine flu 2009 pandemic by Jutel et al. [2011] . Further, attention has turned to Web 2.0 tools other than Twitter. For example, Wikipedia could also be used for public health promotion [Heilman et al. 2011] , while data correlation of news searches made by both the public and professionals was investigated in the NeLI/NRIC datasets [Kostkova 2013 ]. Despite these results, analysis of public health information reported on social media due to the fast nature of information during emergencies remains challenging and our research investigates this gap.
TWITTER DATASET AND ANALYSIS
Twitter users are free to follow any other users but do not have to be followed back (this relationship is asymmetrical) and to use this facility to build networks that support social, business, and academic activities. In June 2012, Twitter reached 500 million users [TechCrunch 2014] .
When evaluating high-noise large-tweet databases, it is important to understand how "useful" the collected dataset was and what were the core sets used for analysis. In our study, the subset of over 25,000 tweets out of 3 million called "self-diagnosed" was used in the early warning part of the study, whereas for the second part of the study, tweets sent on 11/6/09 were evaluated and 31% (over 30,000) were found containing the term "pandemic" (Figure 3 ).
Dataset Specification
Using the standard Twitter API, we searched for the term "flu" and collected over 3 million tweets in the period from May 7th 2009 until December 22nd 2009 and carried on collecting them on a one-minute basis. We found just less than 3 million tweets containing the keyword "flu", including individuals reporting flu symptoms or selfdiagnosing, sharing links to news articles, Web sites, and blogs, and generally commenting on the topic. Enhancing our previous pilot analysis , we show the most popular words in these tweets and their frequencies in Table I .
Classification of Tweets
In order to investigate the use of Twitter for EI and risk communication, we classified the tweets using the following classes (note it is possible for a tweet to be placed in more than one class).
(1) Tweets containing a link/url. A popular activity in Twitter is to post a link to a Web site. Many use this mechanism to link their followers to online news articles, blogs, videos, images, etc. Because of the 140-character limit of tweets and the typically long length of urls, url shortening services (such as bit.ly and tinyurl.com) are often used. (2) Retweets. Another popular Twitter behaviour is to retweet a message. In essence, users who see an interesting tweet will pass it onto their followers by reposting the original message and quoting the original author. Retweets themselves often contain links. We search for "rt @<hyperlink to user>" to find retweets. -05-2009 until 20-12-2009 . A seven-day moving-window average is applied to smooth the data. The plot shows the total number of tweets containing the keyword flu (labeled "All Flu Tweets") for each day, the total number of tweets containing a link ("Contains Link"), the total number of tweets reporting flu ("Self-Reporting via Twitter"), and the total number of retweets ("Retweets"). around week 40 (28/08/2010). Posting of links constitutes the most significant percentage of tweets at around 67%, while the number of self-reporting tweets is around 5% and the number of retweets is approximately 2%.
Overall, tweets containing links are the most prominent, accounting for ∼65% of all tweets that contain the term "flu". Retweeting is a scarce activity, on average only 1% of tweets were retweets. Previous work [Szomszor et al. 2011 ] has shown there is a slight increase in retweeting activity over 2009, rising from around 1% in May 2009 to 3% by December 2009. It is not clear from the data we have gathered whether this increase in retweeting is a trend specific to flu-related tweets or a trend across the whole of Twitter. The latter seems more likely since individuals have become more aware of the retweeting practice, as well as the attributable inclusion of a retweeting functionality in the majority of Twitter clients. We also investigated tweets containing hashtags, however, these were quite rare (∼10%) as the dataset with only one significant increase in activity was found on 16/08/09 (DOY 228).
Distribution of Links/URLs and Retweets
Since the posting of links makes up a significant proportion of flu-related tweets, we decided to perform further analysis of these cases to identify any global trends. An increase in the posting of links could indicate an increased reaction to news and other online media. Figure 2 plots the percentage of tweets for each day that contain a link (using the left axis) and the percentage of tweets that are retweets (right axis). The plot shows that the posting of links remains relatively constant over time (around 67%). The percentage of retweets displays an overall increase from approximately 0.75% in week 25 to around 3% in week 52. It is not clear from the data we have gathered whether this increase in retweeting is a trend specific to flu-related tweets or a trend across the whole of Twitter. The latter seems more likely since individuals have become more aware of the retweeting practice in Twitter since the beginning of 2009. 
Term Frequency Analysis
Further, we also performed a day-by-day term frequency analysis to determine whether specific terms exhibit a "bursty" behaviour. Much like the link analysis described before, sudden bursts in the appearance of a particular term would indicate an important event. Using a standard dictionary of stop-words and a filtering process that removes punctuation marks from each word in a tweet (i.e., !\"$%&'()*+,-./:;<=>?@[\]ˆ'{|}∼), a daily total for each of the top 100 terms appearing in our sample dataset was calculated. Only one term showed a significant event, namely the term "pandemic" was used in 31% of tweets containing the term "flu" on 11/06/09 (DOY 162), as depicted in Figure 3 . It is worth noting that the increased use of the term "pandemic" started one day before the status change as people and news articles speculate on the upcoming change. Further analysis of this specific event can be found later in Section 5.3.
Spam Detection Method
While we do not aim to conclude any real numbers but rather single changes and propagation patterns, detecting spam as the widely recognized problem in Twitter is essential for accuracy and minimization of bias. When particular topics start to trend (i.e., there is a sudden increase in activity), spammers leverage the popularity of a concept for illicit promotion by posting bogus links that contain the trending term or hashtag. Our analysis was often obstructed by these spam articles. Therefore, we believe it is important to find simple and cost-effective ways to automatically identify spam resources.
The 50 most frequently appearing links posted to Twitter on the 11th and 12th June 2009 were analyzed. Each resource was manually classified as spam or not spam. In many cases this was straightforward because the url had been identified as spam either by Twitter or by a url shortening service; only a small majority had to be inspected manually. For each resource, the author-post ratio was calculated by dividing the total number of distinct authors that posted the link by the total number of times the link appears in Twitter. Essentially, this ratio is a measure of how reputable the link is, with 1 being the most reputable and 0 being the least reputable. In cases of spam, the generally adopted method is for one user to repeatedly make the same post. As a result, the ratio becomes lower and lower as more posts are made. As depicted in Figure 4 , after calculating the author-post ratio for the top 50 links the appeared on the 11th and 12th June 2009, it is clear that the most spammers can be identified using this simple metric. In two of the 50 cases (one legitimate post labeled spam, one spam post labeled legitimate) an error was made. In one instance, where a spam post is not identified, the spammer used multiple accounts to make postings, ensuring that the author-post ratio for the resource remained high.
To summarize, spam is a massive problem for Twitter in terms of both obstructing users and research. We have demonstrated that some simple measures can be used to accurately classify spam. Since this dataset is relatively old for an online resource, it is entirely possible that spammers have already realized this weakness and accordingly adapted their tactics.
Demographic Analysis
Having analyzed the basic characteristics of the content of the tweets, we moved on to analyzing the users who posted the tweets. From the limited profile information available, we primarily focused on finding user locations. Much research that is conducted using Twitter data relies on determining the location of Twitter users (or where tweets came from). For example, epidemic intelligence applications should be able to identify local outbreaks at an early stage. While many Twitter clients (including the version for mobile platforms) supported the inclusion of global coordinates (such as latitude and longitude) in 2009, the data was too sparse to be useful in our study. While recent changes to the Twitter data model have helped solve this problem by providing built-in constructs to properly geo-tag tweets, the data in our study period is not geo-tagged. The next best available method to find the source of tweets is to examine the location field that is filled in on a Twitter user's profile page. Since this field is free text, determining the actual geographical location (e.g., to a country level) is not straightforward. We describe our solution to this problem in the next section.
In other epidemic intelligence research [Szomszor et al. 2010 ], we performed text processing over the stream of tweets to discover all those indicating that the posting user had the flu. To properly evaluate the outcomes of this method, one must compare actual surveillance data reported by official health agencies (such as the Health Protection Agency in the U.K., or the Centers for Disease Prevention and Control in the U.S.) with the output from any analysis of Twitter data. To this end, a sample of 140,077 users (all those we identified as suffering from flu during our study period) was taken and each user's profile page was crawled to determine his/her location. Hence, we use this large sample to determine the demographic breakdown of Twitter users.
We adopted the following three-stage process to convert the location string into a Geonames 4 country code, a widely adopted standard to represent countries of the world using only two characters.
(1) Match the location string to a Wikipedia entry. Google is used to search Wikipedia for the location string specified. This technique copes well with ambiguous place names (such as Cambridge, MA or Cambridge, U.K.) because users often specify context using the same term adopted in Wikipedia. (2) Extract coordinates. If a candidate Wikipedia entry has been found, the Semantic Web resource Dbpedia 5 is queried to extract the geographical coordinates (in terms of latitude and longitude) of the entity. (3) Match coordinates to Geonames code. The coordinates extracted from the previous step are used as input to a Geonames Web service that returns the containing country's two letter code.
A total of 86, 855 (or 62%) of users had specified something in the location field of their profile. Geographical coordinates were found for 45,718, of which 44, 276 (33%) were recognized by the Geonames Web service. Figure 5 is a pie chart showing the geographical breakdown of Twitter users from the 44, 276 that were matched. It should be noted that there is an implicit bias because only tweets that contain the term "flu" (i.e., in English only) were sampled. The U.S. accounts for the majority of traffic (60%), with the U.K. (22%) and Canada (6%) having the next biggest representation.
TWITTER SURVEILLANCE AND EPIDEMIC INTELLIGENCE
In this section, we will describe our algorithm investigating the self-reported tweets and present a cross-correlation with official surveillance data from the U.K. and U.S. to illustrate the potential of Twitter, due to the real-time nature of data, to act as an early warning system. Our research questions include the following.
-Does the usage of self-reporting tweets provide a signal indicative of the signal created by the officially reported cases? -Can Twitter act as an early warning system and what is the measured time difference in our case study?
Self-Reporting Tweets and Correlation with U.K. and U.S. National Surveillance Data
As mentioned earlier, we first investigated the signal from Twitter users who reported having the disease (so-called self-reporting tweets). We make no estimates on how many self-reported users actually had the disease, as for EI early warning systems the signal change rather than the case numbers is what matters. Also, case numbers could be reliably confirmed only by laboratory results, thus GP symptomatic reporting could overestimate the actual disease prevalence. The geo-located Twitter self-reporting signal for the U.K. and the U.S. is depicted in Figure 6 . In order to test the accuracy of Twitter as a mechanism for self-reporting flu and hence its potential to provide early warning detection, we collected official surveillance data from the U.K. Health Protection Agency (HPA) collected by the Royal College of GPs (RCGP) [Public Health England 2013] . The HPA provides weekly reports on the RCGP influenza-like illness (ILI) consultation rate for England and Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland. For comparison, we calculate the percentage of tweets that are self-reporting flu for each day in our investigation period. This normalization process means that global trends in Twitter activity (e.g., spam, increased retweeting, and increased posting of links) are not factored in. Instead, the data here shows the number of individuals self-diagnosing as a percentage of all flu-related Twitter activity. The plot shown in Figure 7 contains the HPA RCGP ILI consultation rate for England and Wales (square points, right axis) and the percentage of Twitter activity reporting flu (crossed points, left axis). First impressions reveal a strong correlation between the two data sources: a sharp peak in activity on Twitter (around week 28, 6/07/2009) corresponds to the rapid increase in the number of consultations. A similar approach is to correlate U.S. users self-reporting the disease against U.S. official surveillance data taken from the CDC Web site (http://www.cdc.gov/ flu/weekly/), the ILINet (U.S. outpatient Influenza-Like Illness surveillance Network), as illustrated in Figure 8. 
Experiment: Twitter Predicts Swine Flu 2009: Normalized Cross-Correlation
The weekly time series is illustrated in Figure 7 for the U.K. and Figure 8 for the U.S., giving visual indication of the correlation and time lag, in particular, at the time of the spikes. However, in order to better quantify the correlation between two data signals (in our case, Twitter versus official surveillance data) from the "time-lag" perspective, we calculate this using the normalized cross-correlation formula. Therefore, to provide an indication of the correlation between Twitter and the official U.K. and U.S. surveillance data, we calculate the normalized cross-correlation ratio between various signals from Twitter and the official RCGP U.K. surveillance (collated by HPA) data from surveillance and the US from the CDC ILINet data. Since the data is gathered on a weekly basis, we perform the comparison using a weekly aggregation of Twitter data. Eq. (1) gives the normalized cross-correlation function we use, where x(t) is the total number of tweets during week ı, and y(t − i) is the number of reported cases according to the HPA or CDC during week (t − i). We calculate r across all flu tweets, that is, those that are self-reporting, those that contain links, and those that are retweets for values of i between −4 and 4.
(1) Figure 9 displays the various values of r for weekly offsets between i = −4 and i = 4. The cross-correlation ratio (or sliding dot-product) is a measure of the similarity of two signals against a moving time lag. This means that values of r for i = 0 represent the degree to which two signals are correlated and when i = −1, it represents how much the first signal predicts the second signal. Specifically, r gains values in the interval <−1;1>; value 0 indicates the signals are uncorrelated while value r = 1 indicates the signals have the same shape (although they may be of different amplitudes, which does not affect our study as estimating the number of cases is not our aim); value r = −1 indicates they have the same shape except they have opposite signs. The higher the value of r, the stronger the correlation. In practice, a correlation coefficient above 0.7 or 0.8 indicates a reasonably good match. Figure 9 shows that the self-reporting tweets have a strong correlation with the HPA data and CDC data. This would indicate that our filtering and normalization process has been successful, allowing us to discriminate messages that indicate someone has the flu from the general noise on Twitter. The strongest correlation occurs at i = 0 (when r = 0.95 in the U.K. and r = 0.93 in the U.S.), indicating a co-occurrence of tweets and surveillance data. For improving the early warning systems using social media, we need to focus on the result for negative i indicating the Twitter signal predicting the CDC/HPA data. There is still a strong correlation at i = −1 (when r = 0.74) in the U.K., indicating that the HPA surveillance data could be predicted by Twitter up to a week in advance. In the U.S. the cross-correlation is even stronger, with a prediction potential up to two weeks as we received r = 0.87 for i = −1 and still highly correlated r = 0.75 for i = −2. Therefore, this demonstrates the potential of Twitter for early warning and outbreak detection. To summarize, having illustrated the potential of Twitter to provide an early warning up to a week before the official data from the U.K. and up to two weeks in the U.S., it is important to note that it takes about a week for the reported figures to reach the national level, be collated, and be acted upon. Therefore, the real-time monitoring of the social network could provide a warning up to two weeks earlier in the U.K. and three weeks earlier in the U.S., significantly enhancing the preparedness and response operation. However, a more robust methodology supported by disease spread models is required to identify the early warning signal reliably and avoid false positives.
Summary of Results
In this section we summarize the results to our questions.
-Does the usage of self-reporting tweets provide a signal indicative of the signal created by the officially reported cases? With some difference in spikes, the Twitter self-reported tweets form a function similar to the official surveillance data. As the autumn peaks in the U.K. tended to be underreported due to the introduction of the flu line (telephone service), Twitter more realistically captured this second peak.
-Can Twitter act as an early warning system and what is the measured time differ-
ence in our case study? Twitter can predict up to a week in the U.K. and up to two weeks in the U.S. the peak in the outbreak. As it takes around a week to report data to a national level, authorities would be informed up to two or three weeks earlier than when relying on syndromic surveillance systems.
In the next section, we will consider the role of Twitter for risk communication during a public health emergency and bring our results analyzing the role of Twitter for disseminating an urgent message, covered by online sources, during a public emergency.
TWITTER LINKS TO ONLINE MEDIA: RELATIONSHIP AND ANALYSIS
In this section we look in greater detail into the role of Twitter for consumption and promotion of online resources covering the swine flu 2009 outbreak and, in particular, the World Health Organization (WHO) decision to increase of the stage of the epidemic to a global "pandemic" on 11th to 12th June 2009. This topic serves as an excellent example because it received widespread attention during 2009 and was covered extensively in the press and social media. After the WHO declaration of pandemic state, a huge volume of information was published by online media with much focus on the effectiveness of vaccination programs and the possible methods to curb the spread of infection, as shown in our preliminary study [Szomszor et al. 2011] .
In particular, we seek to answer the following questions about the role Twitter plays.
-Does Twitter provide an insight into the popularity and consumption of online resources (both official and grassroots)? -Do Twitter users have a preference when promoting online materials, for example, for official government health bodies over those of untrusted blogs?
-What are the dynamics of information dissemination during important global events? In particular, how does timeliness ultimately affect the popularity of online content?
Classification of Linked Resources
As highlighted earlier in Section 3.2, a significant portion of the Twitter traffic we sampled contained a link. Twitter users post links to a variety of online resources, such as news articles, blogs, videos, etc., usually because they have some interest in them and/or they want to advertise them to their followers. Therefore, analysis of the links posted on Twitter provides some insight into the interests of the Twitter population.
Since the sample we have collected is focused on a particular topic (i.e., "flu"), the links posted provide a good indication of what resources are considered important by the community. In order to investigate whether Twitter favours the dissemination of trusted information sources over untrusted ones, we conduct a classification of the most popular Web resources found in our sample dataset to find out what types of resource are the most popular.
A complete index of all hyperlinks posted to Twitter was constructed, including the total number of times the url appears as well as the total number of distinct authors. Tracking the total number of distinct authors allows us to easily distinguish spammers, as discussed in Section 3.5, and to factor out excessive self-promotion (when a user repeats the same tweet). Because of the 140-character tweet limit, many use url shortening services (such as bit.ly) to obtain a shortened version of the urls to which they wish to link. Since there are many services available to accomplish this task, a large number of different urls can point to the same resource. Hence, any url found was retrieved programmatically (using the cURL 6 tool) to determine whether the url posted is the final destination, or if a redirection exists.
After creating an index of all resources linked, a classification task was conducted (by an experienced journalism grad student) on the most popular 769 resources posted between 02/06/09 and 29/08/09, placing each item in one of the following categories: Blog, News, Medical Organisation, Spam, Video, Poll, Comic, Aggregator, Game, or Sales, Download, Campaign, or Suspended Account. Table II contains the total number of distinct authors and total number of resources for each classification category. The most widely represented in terms of number of distinct resources linked is spam (40%). In the majority of cases, this was simple to verify because the user's Twitter account had been suspended, or the redirection link registered with url shortening services had been disabled.
In terms of the number of distinct authors that tweeted a reference to a resource (and hence a direct measure of its popularity), blogs are the most widely linked (26%), closely followed by official news articles (21%) and pages from official medical organizations (15%). Since blogs represent a possible source of untrusted information, we more closely analyze these. Table III contains the top 10 most popular (in terms of the number of distinct authors that posted the link) blog resources found in our sample dataset. The most popular is a satirical piece by the popular parody newspaper The Onion. Other popular resources are technology related (such as Mashable and TechCrunch). However, one story that contains information contrary to the current scientific consensus did receive attention from 138 users. The article "Do NOT Let Your Child Get Flu Vaccine" is representative of the type of article that official health agencies don't want published online, since it is not evidence based, is authored by someone with no medical qualifications, and has the potential to cause a great deal of harm.
Online Media and Twitter: Time Correlation of Flu Coverage
This section investigates a fundamental question: "Does media coverage of a certain topic cause a buzz on social media or does social media discussion cause media frenzy?" This issue was particularly important to investigate for the 2009 swine flu outbreak that experienced unprecedented media interest, however, our results were surprising. In order to answer the question as to whether Twitter discussion influences media coverage of the disease or vice versa, we plotted the total news articles that mentioned flu from Google News against tweets in our collected database in the period of June until August 2009, when the media frenzy was at its highest due to the pandemic status. While it could be assumed that disease cases preceded media coverage or that media discussion sparked public interest causing a Twitter debate, neither time window proved to be the case in our experiment. On some days, media coverage for the flu was higher where on others, Twitter discussion flourished but peaks seem synchronized, as illustrated in Figure 10 .
Experiment: WHO Pandemic Status Change
In this section, we illustrate our methodology investigating media coverage and Twitter dissemination of the WHO decision to increase the status of the epidemics.
When the WHO upgraded the status of H1N1 to "pandemic" (on 11th June 2009), a significant amount of reaction was captured by Twitter. As demonstrated in Figure 3 , tweets on that day contained the term "pandemic". This event and the corresponding data we have collected provide a unique opportunity to investigate how the timeliness of the responses from major news and public health organizations, as well as how the news propagated through the network over time.
All links found in our sample dataset on the 11th and 12th June 2009 were examined. Specifically, urls were programmatically harvested to determine whether they are still active (i.e., they have not been disabled because they were spam) and if they are redirected via a url shortening service. After following all redirection links, it became apparent that many popular online news Web sites have more than one url for a particular article. For example, extra arguments are often added to the url, such as the search term used by the user to reach the page or localization information. Each resource was inspected manually to determine whether it was a direct reference to the WHO announcement. Articles from the most popular news organizations (both U.K. and U.S.) were shortlisted, along with those from two official health agencies, namely the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Center for Disease Prevention and Control (CDC). Table IV lists the important information sources we study. Figure 11 is a plot showing the popularity of links posted to Twitter (in terms of the number of distinct authors) on an hour-by-hour basis. Ultimately, the most popular resource is the BBC article, but this is not the first to make an appearance in Twitter. Fig. 11 . Hour-by-hour breakdown of the most popular resources posted to Twitter from the major news organizations and public health agencies when the WHO announced H1N1 was pandemic.
As Table V shows, CNN, Reuters, and USA Today were the first to arrive in Twitterfour hours before the BBC article was picked up. Both WHO and CDC also have articles that appear in Twitter (CDC arriving much sooner than WHO), but their uptake is relatively small compared to the BBC and CNN articles. A link to the Web site of the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) covering the news appeared only once. For illustration purposes, Figure 12 illustrates the most popular retweeted link to the BBC coverage of the WHO announcement featuring a video by WHO DG Dr. Chan.
Summary of Results
Here we briefly summarize the results presented in this section.
-Does Twitter provide an insight into popularity and consumption of online resources (both official and grassroots)? Twitter reflects a significant proportion of the online population. Web resources that are of particular interest are easy to spot and analyze. Within the space of a few hours, most major news organizations had published on the topic and those articles were propagated through Twitter. It would seem that timeliness isn't a good predictor of overall success: between the 11th and 12th June 2009, the BBC article became the most popular even though it appeared in Twitter four hours later than those of other news agencies.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
There are a number of questions and issues to discuss. First, how representative is Twitter usage with respect to population demographics? A recent study by the Pew Research Centre investigating Twitter usage in America [Pew Research Internet Project 2010] revealed that Internet users aged 18 to 29 are significantly more likely to use Twitter than older adults. However, minority (African American and Latino) Internet users are more than twice as likely to tweet than white Internet users. Further, women (10%) are using the service more actively than men (7%). Personal information dominates the communication (72%), closely followed by work communication (62%). Previous research by the Pew Research Centre [Fox 2009 ] found that 17% of users used their mobile phones to search information about their health. While there is a bias due to gaps in usage of SNs at present, with a dramatic increase in social network usage globally, demographic bias is unlikely to be an issue for Twitter research in the near future.
In order to build on this study further, we will perform a content analysis of all articles appearing in Twitter on the 11th and 12th June 2009 to assess their journalistic merit and categorizing them in terms of the number of properly used terms (e.g., the correct use of the term "pandemic"). Accurate definitions of the virus in question along with accuracy of figures used and whether sources of information are properly quoted will also be examined. This analysis will also be performed for all news articles appearing in the English-speaking press to assess similarities and differences in the quality of information. Our hypothesis is that the online printed press will be similar to online media: some sources of information can be trusted more than others.
Location awareness remains an issue; our reliance on profile variables is introducing an inevitable bias, however, the availability of GPS coordinates of tweets, providing the desirable accuracy and location awareness, is still in the far future from a global users' perspective.
To reliably enhance EI systems to assist public health agencies in early warning and preparedness, modeling of social media user behaviour needs to complement modeling of disease prevalence (seasonal diseases like flu with annual cycles, multiannual cycles, etc.) to avoid false positives. There are attempts going in the modeling direction [Andersen et al. 2007] .
Also, full integration efforts combining all social media, traditional surveillance, and social network data streams in a single easy-to-use dashboard for public health and EI professionals are necessary to practically enhance the early warning capacity and rapid response at international public health agencies.
However, the most important question from a healthcare-risk communication perspective is understanding how effectively social media can be utilized for public health communication in comparison with other mass media (e.g., radio, health channels, TV coverage, leaflets, etc.) as well as the population's behavioural response. This will require subsequent research. Social networks have the potential to spread evidencebased information from official healthcare sources (WHO, HPA, ECDC, etc.) and, as a consequence, to quickly create high-quality media coverage. A key challenge for agencies will be to work out how to get the attention of the majority of citizens. This should help to protect the public from relying on distorted coverage in the tabloid media that can sometimes sensationalise the issue, thus resulting in the fuelling of concerns.
CONCLUSIONS
Epidemic intelligence, global public health surveillance, and population monitoring are heavily reliant on information from traditional surveillance, media scanning systems, and social networks. In this article we presented our results from the swine flu 2009 study demonstrating the potential of the social network to predict peaks in the outbreak up to week before the official surveillance data in the U.K. and up to two to three weeks earlier in the U.S. As these are normally available in a collated format at national levels a week after the data are reported, this study illustrated that Twitter can provide a very early warning system, in our case study up to two weeks for the U.K. and two to three weeks for the U.S., before public health authorities could ascertain this using current systems.
Further, social network propagation of media coverage of public health events is a dynamic process. Our results demonstrated that more "reputable" and "trusted" media such as BBC are more successful in communicating the risk of a pandemic through Twitter than less reputable outlets when WHO declared swine flu 2009 as pandemic, while communications from the public heath agencies themselves were largely ignored by Twitter users. This is an important lesson for health authorities planning future risk communications.
Through collaboration with public health agencies such as HPA, ECDC, and WHO, this research aims to advance global real-time public health signals monitoring and to develop integrated platforms that can assist public health experts around the globe in protecting populations from future epidemics.
